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Frank Vaccaro, former activities chair of SAB, speaks at the first meeting of Concerts 1 01.

Club to Plan Campus Concerts
By Mary Havemeyer

Concerts 101, a newly formed and Polity-recognized club,
held its first meeting last Wednesday to begin plans for
increasing campus entertainment. Frank Vaccaro, former
activities chair of the Student Activities Board, formed the
club after the Student Polity Council voted him out of SAB.

About 40 people gathered at the first Concerts 101 meet-
ing in James College. The members discussed the club's
purpose, structure, and possible artists for the club to try to
book. According to the club's constitution, the group's main
objective is "to promote live concerts of any kind in any
form, for the betterment of the campus community."

"It's time for this campus to come alive," Vaccaro said.
"Concerts 101 will always supplement SAB to improve the
quality of campus entertainment."

Mike Theiss, who helped Vaccaro form Concerts 101, said,
"We want to hit everyone. 'Mere are a lot of different inter-
ests on this campus and [students] are not getting what

they want. He said that by offering a wide range of music,
Concerts 101 should offer music appealing to the entire
student body. "Diversity is our key," he said.

SAB has been the focus of criticism recently from students
who charge that concerts have been few and lacking in
general appeal. In conjunction with the Minority Planning
Board, SAB presented Stanley Clarke at the Fme Arts Center
on Saturday and Urban Blight in the Union Ballroom on
Friday, October 16.

Polity recognized Concerts 101 last Tuesday, giving the
club a budget of $750. Other organizations such as the
Commuter College have shown an interest in the club and
have promised their support.

Concerts 101 hopes to providing weekly concerts in loca-
tions all over campus, including the Union Ballroom and
Bi-level, the End of the Bridge, Tabler Cafeteria, various
Resident Halls, the Fanny Brice Theatre, the Fine Arts Cen-

"*For the most part, if there
were a party on campus stu-
dents would know about it, but
if there were an AIDS presenta-
tion they don't want to know,"
Hayes said

Many students do not know
the relevant facts about AIDS
and its transmission, according
to Hayes. Most

(continued on page 3)

people deny the facts because they don't want to face
them. "A major problem with students is that they think
they're immortal."

Many students say they don't have time to attend AIDS
workshops, according to Hayes. Lack of time is the
excuse for everything, he said.

"People who say they don't have time are really saying
they don't want to make time because because they
don't want to deal with it," Hayes said.

Glenn Magpantay, a freshman majoring in Theatre and
Engineering and a member of GALA. said students who
intend to have sex should make the effort to attend AIDS
workshops and educate themselves on AIDS. "Celibacy is
the best protection against AIDS, but let's be realistic," he
said. "Everyone has to make time to learn about AIDS."

"I don't believe the people researching AIDS know
enough about the disease," John Gerlach, graduate stu-
dent in the Earth and Space Sciences Deptartment, said.
One question he had concerning AIDS was how long the
virus survives in a swimming pool.

Many students ask if it's safe to go swimming with
someone who has AIDS, said Rachel Bergeson, MD, act-
ing Medical Director of The University Health Service and
AIDS facilitator on campus. "Chlorine in a swimming pool
is enough to inactivate the virus." she said, The virus is
not easily transmitted and it's easy to kill outside the
body."

"Shaking hands or talking on the same phone as a
person with AIDS is safe," she said. Dish soap also kills
the AIDS virus, according to Bergeson.

"We only fear what we don't know about," Hayes saidk
"AIDS is a new disease, but how much do we need to

(continued on page 5)

by Sandra Diamond
One of the many traditional activities of homecoming

weekend was continued as Howie Gale and Fran Wexler
were crowned 1987's Homecoming King and Queen.

'The feeling was overwhelming, it cannot be described in
words," Gale said when asked about his reaction to the
announcement naming him the winner.

"I was ecstatic." said Wexler of her feelings regarding the
appointment.

Gale and Wexler both have a history of active participa-
tion in extracurricular activities throughout their four years
at Stony Brook. Gale, a senior with a double major in biology
and psychology, has received the senior leadership award,
participated in the annual phonathon, and has served as vice
president of the Student Alumni Council (SAC). Wexler, a
senior with a liberal arts major, was legislative treasurer for
Kelly D in her freshman year, a member of the Student
Activities Board (SAB), the producer of several concerts and
participant in the planning of several fall fests.

'I would like to bridge the gap between Alumni and the
University," said Gale, who is proud to be a person that will
be able to represent the university at campus functions and
to prospective students.

"'it is an honor given to someone who is already a leader,"
said Wexler of the positios of Homecoming Queen. Wexler
feels that her new position will enable her to promote stu-
dent participation and to increase campus activities.

4They seem extremely enthusiastic, and I am confident
that they will do a wonderufl job," Amm Begam, Alumni
director for Homecoming, said of the new royal couple.
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Fran Wexle
Statesman/JoMarie Fecci

or and Howie Gale

Students Give
,TheirOpinions
On AlIDS Issue

By Marianne Corrigan
In an effort to educate Stony Brook students on the

dangers of AIDS, university staff have given presenta-
tions, handed out pamphlets, given out condoms, and
even arranged for the installation of condom machines in
each dorm building. The effectiveness of these measures
depends largely upon student attitudes toward the
disease.

What do Stony Brook students think of AIDS? How
informed are students? How are school officials dealing
with ignorance and AIDS?

"It's an understatement to say AIDS is a threat to Stony
Brook," said Dan Hayes, Residence Hall Director of
Dreiser College. "Promiscuity runs high on this campus."
Some students forget their responsibilities to themselves
and others, according to Hayes.

Hayes said he one student told him, "I came here to let
go, not to be responsible."

"The problem with most students is that they don't
learn responsiblity before they get here," Hayes said.

Promiscuity exists on all college campuses, said Rod
Sigua, President of the Ambulence Corps. Coming away
to Stony Brook for many freshmen is the first time they're
away from home and out past 2 am Students who are
sheltered by their parents and more intoverted tend to go
"uwild" when away at college. "It's like spring break, eve-
ryone wants to party," Sigma saidk

AIDS
Attitudes

Second of Three Parts
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This will be Part 11 of our introductory
look at the weather and its terminology.
Many people often ask what the differ-
ence between the various weather varia-
bles is and how they affect us.

Temperature, wind, and air pressure
are the most basic determinants of our
weather. As we saw a few weeks back in
the Weather Corner, a barometer mea-
sures pressure. A pattern of rising pres-
sure generally signals a change for the
better in our local weather. A Fair
weather system is heading in. However, if
a high pressure system is setting in to our
north, rising pressure on the barometer
will not signal good weather. This quirk
arises because the clockwise flow
around a high will cause easterly winds
to blow into the area These winds are
cool and damp as they are coming in off
of the Atlantic.

We often are affected by the relative
humidity. This is the percent measure of
the amount of water vapor in the atmos-
phere. With a level of 85% during a
steamy summer afternoon, all of us feel
severe discomfort, especially if this is
combined with an air temperature of 87
degrees.

Another variable of interest is the dew
point. This is the temperature at which
the air becomes saturated with water
vapor. The closer the air temperature is
to the dewpoint, the greater is the likeli-
hood of receiving precipitation. On Long
Island, a nighttime low of 46 degrees is
common in October. With a dewpoint of
46 degrees, we often will awake to dense
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own behavior, campaign for more educa-
tional programs for the general public
officials to continue to make funds availa-
ble for care, treatment, education and
research," Wilson said. Wilson's work is
funded with grants from the National
Institute of Mental Health and the New
York State Department of Health, AIDS
Institute and includes helping college
students make decisions about lifestyles
during an AIDS epidemic.

Walton has served on the Board of
Directors of the AIDS Action Council in
Washington D.C. She is currently a
member of several professional organiza-
tions, including the American Society of
Allied Health Professions and the
American Association of Sex Educators,
counselors and Therapists.

Walton came to the University at Stony
Brook in 1977 to develop a curriculum for
the physician's assistant program and is
now director of the masters of science
program in health sciences.

She received a doctorate in higher edu-
cation from Nova University, Fort Lauder-
dale, Florida and a master of arts degree
from George Peabody College in Nash-
ville, Tennessee.

New Director of Alumni Affairs
In welcoming Begam to the campus,

Denise Coleman, assistant vice president
for alumni affairs and development, said,
"I am very optimistic that Ann will streng-
then the framework established by her
predecessor, Andrea Young. Ann has a
strong programming and organizational
background and will be a great asset to
the current staff. We look forward to
enhancing ongoing communications
between the university and its gradu-
ates."'

Begam, who came to Stony Brook from
SUNY at Albany where she was director
of alumni affairs and executive director of
its alumni association, sees her new job
as a "challenge, because we have a
young alumni body." A graduate of
Roosevelt University, Begam hopes to
strengthen the Student Alumni Council's
(SAC) impact upon the campus, begin
career tracking for seniors, fortify the
regional alumni associations, and invigo-
rate reunions.

Prior to her appointment at SUNY
Albany, Begam, a native of the Bronx,
was manager of special programs at
Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Cen-

ter in Chicago, where she handled devel-
opment and special program projects,
coordinated the hospital's centennial,
and did other public affairs work.

Hospital Employee of the Month

Dr. Rose Walton of Remsenberg is
University Hospital at Stony Brook

and the Health Sciences Center's
employee of the month of October. Wal-
ton is chair and clinical associate profes-
sor in the Department of Allied Health
Resources in the School of Allied

Health Professions and director of
the School of Allied Health Professions'
AIDS Education Projects at Story Brook.

Walton was nominated for the award
by fellow employees for dedication and
outstanding performance.

Aside from administering the Depart-
ment of Allied Health Resources and
teaching, Walton, with the help of her
staff, has developed an ongoing educa-
tional program for health care workers
who care for people with AIDS, ARC
(AIDS Related Complex) and HIV
infection.

Individuals should "get all of the facts
about AlDs, make decisions about their

fog during the morning. If there is a large
difference between the two values, it is
unlikely that there will be any rain or
snow falling from the sky. For example,
fair weather and comfortable conditions
are seen with an air temperature of 61
degrees and a dewpoint of 38 degrees.

This wk ek, our crystal ball sees a conti-
nuation of typical Fall weather. Tempera-
tures will not be as chilly as they have

been in the past few days. In fact, our
October temperatures have been run-
ning several degrees belowthe norm. No
true rain is seen early in the week as high
pressure holds its ground through at
least Tuesday. Depending on the pro-
gress of a frontal zone, showers may be
seen sometime during midweek. Fair
weather, from this early point, looks like
the rule next weekend.

40 For instance
41 Wan
43 Aroma
45 Moccasin
47 Having notched

edge
50 Sun god
52 Contended
53 Pale
56 Armadillo
58 Tremulous
60 Maiden loved

by Zeus
61 Loss
63 God of manly

youth
65 Vapid
66 Symbol for

yttrium
67 Inquire

DOWN

1 Blemish
2 Sharpen
3 Printer's

measure

. Is T .. IL E_ . LCT . LAFs K

Erum

8 Choir voice
9 Musical

instruments
10 Greek letter
12 Manuscript:

abbr.
14 Spanish

article
17 Bird's home
20 Likely
24 Harvest
25 Follows Fri.
27 Country of

Africa
28 Period of time
29 Pile
30 Pilaster
32 Hindu peasant
36 Aeriform fluid
37 Raise
42 Goddess of

discord
44 Condensed

moisture
46 Vessel
48 Remunerate
49 Clever
51 Region
54 Is ill

65 Cozy corner
56 Paid notice
57 Footlike part
59 Japanese

drama
62 Indian mulberry
64 Note of scale

4 Mediterra-
nean vessel

5 Talons
6 Lecture
7 Pronoun

the University of Maine, will speak for the
Sixth Annual Student Affawrs Convocation
in the Stony Brook Union Auditorium at
11 am..

Concert
The Long Island Brass Guild will per-

form at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center. For
ticket information call 632-7230.

I mare on Elm Sbtr
COCA Movie in the Stony Brook Union

Auditorium at 7, 9.30 p.m. and midnight.
Admision $.50 w/SUSB ID $1 w/o.

(continued on page 5) P-rVUueu rum surmt
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27

"Strangers on a Train"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audito-
rium at 7 p.m.. Admission $.50 w/SUSB
ID, $1 w/o.

Dell Dinner - Israel Through the
Ages

Professor Arnon Shani from Ben Gur-
ion University will give a slide show
archaeological tour of Israel's past.
Kosher Dining Room, Roth Quad, 5:30
p.m.. i

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28

-Angry Harvest-
A Hillel film forum presentation in the

Stony Brook Union Auditorium at 8 p.m..
Admission is free.

Chamber Music Series
Mezzo-soprano Elaine Bonazzi, violi-

nist John Grahm, and pianist Tom
Muraco will perform at 8 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall. Admission is $5
w/SUSB ID and senior citizens, $9 general
admission.

"Eyes on Russia, 1932"
A video presentation of this film by

Margaret Bourke-White will be held in
the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery at noon.
For more information call 246-6846.

"'Teaching About AIDS In the
Classsroom"

A symposium for educators will be
held from 124 p.m. in the Stony Brook
Union Auditorium.

Conservation Expo
i Rainforest conservation and tropical

medicine will be discussed on the third
floor of the Health Sciences Center from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29

An Evening at the University
An introduction to the university's

evening and part-time graduate and
undergraduate courses directed at adult
continuing students will be given from
7-9 p.m. in the Social and Behavioral
Sciences building second floor lobby. For
more information, prospective under-
graduates call 632-7080, graduate stu-
dents 632-7070.

"Marxism and Post-Modernism'
Jean Baudrillard will speak at 4 p.m. in

the Poetry Center second floor of the
Humanities building.

'Monty Python's Meaning of lfe"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audit-

orium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.. Admission is
$.50 w/ SUSB ID $1 w/o.

"US. Intervention In Spain"
Randy Montano will speak, sponsored

lay the Third World Resource Center, in
.SBS N302 at 7 p.m.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 30

'Cool Art: Sex In the Age of
Hypereate

Arthur Kroker will speak at 10:30 am.
in the Poetry Center, second floor of
Humanities.

-2017 The Next 30 yeaws
Dr. Robert Woodbuy ,chancellor of

T E ' C By Adam Schneider

-
ACROSS

1 That woman
4 A state: abbr.
6 Cognizant of

11 Part of saddle
13 Strike out
15 Running
16 Remain erect
18 Freshwater

duck
19 Beverage
21 Pitcher
22 Hypothetical

force
23 Irons
26 Pigpen
29 Detest
31 Former

Russian
ruler

33 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind

34 Half an ern
35 Mature
38 Pigpen
39 A state: abbr.

The Puzzle ^
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about a "task at hand," 14 percent of their time "just looking
at or listening to something," 6 percent of their time
"problem-solving," 3 percent of their time in "anger" and
another 1 percent, at last, thinking about sex. The remainder
of the students' thoughts concerned "other people."

Students themselves may be surprised by the finding,
added Edward Donner, a University of Chicago scientist
whose research also found students don't think about sex at
all much. Yet thoughts about sex are more emotionally
charged than others, so they seem more prominent when
teens are asked to recall what they are thinking about,
Donner explained.

By the College Press Service

Researchers presenting papers at the annual meeting of
the American Psychological Association revealed that col-
lege and high school students don't think about sex as often
as most people assume. In fact, researchers said, students
think about sex only about 1 percent of the time.

"This may be surprising," concluded Eric Klinger, a psy-
chology professor at the University of Minnesota who outfit-
ted 39 students with beepers and had them record what they
were thinking when they got a signal from the devices.

Students spent about 20 percent of their time thinking

New Cl ub Pla ns
To Bring More
Entertainment

(continued from page 1)

ter, the South P-Lot, the Academic Mall, and the gym.
According to the club's constitution, Concerts 101 will

have seventeen chair positions. The Board will be com-
prised of president, the vice president and four concert
chairs. The committee will include the secretary, the treas-
urer, the assistant treasurer, and eight other positions cover-
ing various aspects of concert production.

"The purpose of having seventeen Chair positions is so all
the weight is not one one person's shoulders," Theiss said.
According to the club's constitution, all four concert chairs
and the vice president have negotiating power with all artists
and artist representatives "with the exception of agents and
agencies that represent four or more artists." Such agents
will be delegated to the vice president as they prefer to have
personal contacts with one member of the organizations
they deal with.

"Seventeen chair positions means that there's a lot of
work for a lot of people who want to get involved," said
Vaccaro.

The president of Concerts 101 has sole signing power of
the contract with the Artists, and he or she will not be able to
enter into any negotiations without the consent of one of the
remaining five board members. All final agreements will be
voted on by the entire committee of Concerts 101.

One may become a member of Concerts 101 by attending
two meetings or events over the course of any given semes-
ter, according to the constitution.

Elections for all officers will be held Wednesday
November 4. Anyone who wants to run for one of the seven-
teen positions must attend the November 4 meeting with a
brief speech and are nominated by one person at the meet-
ing. All who show up to that meeting will be able to vote,
according to Vaccaro and Theiss.

The next meeting of Concerts 101 will be held Wednes-
day, October 28 at 10 pm in the James College Lounge.

Students' Minds Not on Sex

-MONDAY NIGHTv
-FOOTBALL-
is back at the

:PARK BENCH!
* Fun and Games on our

New 6 Foot Projection
Screen T.V. and Video
System

* Play QB1-A New Football
Strategy Game

* Complimentary Late Nite
Buffet!

* Prizes Raffled Off!
* Special Guest Bartenders! it

00
The Park Bench ... wher >

everyone meets on Mondays!
f : Of'1.

1095 Route 25A * Stony Brook (516) 751-9734 - 21 and Over Please * Proper Casual Attire
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WHERE YOU SEE CARVEL ice Cream Made Fresh Evoe>dsy

LSAT-
iKAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL (ENTER LTD

STONY BROOK
AT LAW

This Wednesday, (at 6:30 pm in
room W3510 Main Library)
meet with a representative

from ELAN w h o will
be discussing the upcoming
Dec., Feb. and June, LSAT

exams.

Here is your opportunity
to have answered all the

questions you have regarding

:- GOALAN

7#fetf 11R X * -EVERY
WITH CD CARD

e< 17 OR STUDENT/FACULTY CARD
LCt0UeH SOFT-SeRVE

FOUNTAIN SUNDAE
B" one F--taSin So w h r * o r d toppings of
regulr pres- B€y * a secon S I of i1
Sit *so --- br *of tppis FREE. Off" Exaid 9/88

SAVE $O°
^ OFF REG. RETAIL PRICE WITH CD CARD EVERY0or OR STUDENT/FACULTY CARD DAY!

A°Y^^. ICE CREAM CAKE
Cboose from any of the cakes on display i" our store.

We always oove a large selection of sizes wid bston Gosipas
__Offer Expires 9/88I

Attention Stony ]Brook
Students Faeulty & Staff

Total Tee has closed...
But all custom screen printed
orders are being processed by

us as in the past.

If you are considering placing an order,
we have your screens on file for Halls,

Dorms, Clubs, Organizations.
CALL US AND SAVE YOUR SCREEN FEE

Come in and our expert staff will help
you design a new logo.

A complete showroom and
art department are in our

premises.

Dear LSA-
Ihfesaver,-

(Excerpts from actual letters*
Stanley H. Kaplan has received

from satisfied LSAT-prep takers.)

"... I was quite pleased when I received my score
(99th percentile). I am certain that I would not have
done that well without taking the Stanley H. Kaplan
course.

-Student from Gainesville, FL
-...Thank you so much' I was hoping to score close

to the 90th percentile, but that was a dream. Vkll,
thanks to Stanley H. Kaplan and my instructor, that
dream has come true"

-Student from Seattle, WA
Kaplan has more "over 40" LSAT grads than any

oth e r t e s t prep company anywhere. So if you want
the best and most experienced in test prep-call
Kaplan today'. -if pl;ull W TOr AOM yI( t I (« J11(i 1, 4 .'A d 'I) , tik,

ST«NUY H. KARAN MXATMM aMU IN.

Dec. LSAT Classes
Forming NOW!

Call Days, Evening&
Even Weekends

421-2690
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SB Students Give Feedback on AIDS Problems
(continued from page 1)

know? We know AIDS can be trans-
mitted by semen to blood or blood
to blood contact, there have been
no cases proven otherwise," he
said.

"Students don't come here to
learn, they come here to party,"
Hayes said 'We have programs all
the time (educating people on
AIDS)," Hayes said, pointing out
that Stony Brook is the "home
base" for AIDS education in New
York State.

"I don't go out of my way to get
information," said Gerlach, "I'm
curious about it, but it, but it
doesn't apply to me."

"I never go to workshops," said
Mike Rosin, a junior with an eco-
nomics major. "I don't think I
would get anything out of them,"

said Rosin, who believes the ses-
sions would be more valid and
worthwhile run by professionals
rather than Residence Life staff
members.

Dr. Rachel Bergeson offers AIDS
workshops in the Counseling Cen-
ter. She has one scheduled for
Tuesday, November 17th, from 12 -
1:00 p.m. in Room 243 in the Infir-
mary. As a part of AIDS education
organized by the AIDS Task Force,
the Infirmary now offers students
free condoms, Bergeson said. Bro-
chures on safer sex accompany
the condoms given out. 'When
students ask for condoms we're
not simply giving them out and
saying have a good time; we're
practicing preventive medicine,"
Bergeson said

'We're not condoning sex, but

we recognize that students are
sexually active," Bergeson said.
Condoms make sex safer, she said,
but "condoms are not a foolproof
-method." The only way to prevent
the transmission of AIDS is absti-
nence, she said. "We recommend
combining condoms with spermi-
cides containing nonoxynol-9,
however, there is always risk of
exposure," said Bergeson.

Birth control counselors from
Education and Research on Sexu-
ality (EROS) stress using con-
doms, said John Moore, a peer
counselor for EROS. "There's doc-
umented proof that condoms are
the best protection against sexu-
ally transmitted diseases (STD's)
because of the barrier between
semen and body fluids," Moore
said. "To engage in sex requires

maturity and responsibility, and
EROS encourages that. People
should know who they're having
sex with." said Moore.

William Wolfe, executive direc-
tor of the CHECK YOURSELF Foun-
dation, said starting Tuesday,
October 27th, "CHECK YOURSELF
is providing condom vending
machines at no cost," as part of a
public service program. "All
laundry rooms on campus will
have condom vending machines
before the week is over," he said
Condoms sell for 50 cents each.
CHECK YOURSELF, a non-profit
organization, will donate 20% of all
revenues to Stony Brook's AIDS
educatin program and an addi-
tional 5% will go to the AIDS
research facility on campus,
according to Wolfe. Three different

A Master's from The Annenberg School of Communica-
tions, combined with your bachelor's degree, can take
you into a management career in the mass media or
telecommunications.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's
Master's in Communications Management are doing:

Suzanne B., B.A., French, U.C. Berkeley
Vice President, Programming Sales, ABC Radio

Steve B., B.A., Fine Arts, Ohio University
Senior Vice President, Creative Affairs,
Columbia Pictures-TV

Paul D., B.A., English, U. Michigan
Manager, Marketing and Public Policy, Pacific Bell
Sara K., B.A., Political Science, Duke
Director, Creative Services,
Assoc. of TV Programming Executives

Pam R., B.A., Asian Studies, Mount Holyoke
Director, Public Relations,
St. Paul Medical Center

Karl K., B.A., Economics, USC
Senior Telecommunications Consultant,
Price Waterhouse

Wendell F., B.A., Radio/TV/Film, Northwestern
Manager, Audience and Syndication Research,
Walt Disney Co.

HERE ARE TWO WAYS The Annenberg School,
University of Southern California, Los Angeles,
prepares graduates for their careers.

1. Course work in...
* management of media firms
* communications technologies
* law and public policy
* international communications
* diffusion of innovations
* communication in organizations

2 On the job learning...
* nternships in Los Angeles

and Washington, D.C.
* job placement, while in school and after
* access to alumni network

.I I -m . -

Please send me more information.

I
I

.Name

Address

City/State/Zip

. Currentlv Attendina

I MAIL TO: The Annenberg School of Communications
3502 South Hoover Street. University of Southern California I.nr AnaplPe% ralimfr.rnih QtaOA-n91
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types of pamphlets will accom-
pany all vending machines: What a
college student should know
about AIDS, AIDS and women, and
AIDS and the single person, he
said.

"AIDS is a contract of death,"
Wolfe said 'We can't change the
sexual behavior of millions of peo-
ple, we can educate them."

"Latex condoms are the only
thing to prevent the spread of the
virus," he said "Stony Brook
would never allow low quality con-
doms to be used ... the condoms
.we will be using are classified as
the #1 highest quality," he said.

Jay Huggins, a junior with a gen-
eral major, said his suite intends to
start a condom delivery service
offering students "discrete" deliv-
ery with in 15 minutes on campus
next semester in an effort to pro-
mote safer sex. He said, "Many
people get into situations in which
they're with someone and they
don't have a condom," and "chan-
ces are that people will be practic-
ing unsafe sex."

Hayes says that people get
caught in the moment and are
afraid to say anything about using
condoms. "People have to learn to
be open," he said.

"Few parents are giving their
daughters and sons condoms,"
Hayes said "Most parents deny
the fact that their children have
sex." AIDS is not an issue with most
parents because they believe
"their kids don't have sex," he said

Andrew Soltano, freshman
majoring in computer science, said
his parents show little concern for
AIDS. "They have the attitude that
it's not my child's problem, but
rather the next person's problem,"
he said.

(continued from page 2)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31

Chinese Film Festival
To be held in the Javits Lecture

Center 12 noon-6 p.m. sponsored
by the Sino-drama Society and
G.S.O. Admission $1 for members,
$2 for non-members.

"Nightmare on Elm Street"
COCA Movie in the Stony Brook

Union Auditorium at 7, 9:30 p.m.
and midnight. Admission $.50
w/SUSB ID $1 w/o.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Chinese Film Festival
To be held in the Javits Lecture

Center 12 noon-6 p.m.. Sponsored
by the Sino-drama society and
G.S.O. Admission S1 for members.
$2 for non-members.

eowv an event fr the
calendr nr? d Ibbrmao

Jlon to: Calendar, P.O. box
A, Stony Brook, NY, 11970,
or brng It down to th Stca
tesman offic, room 075 In
ne bosement of lW sony
book Union.
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Think there's no
place in business
for someone
with aliberal
arts degree?

Think aain.
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.A $ 100 DISCOUNT COUPON FROM
CONTINENTAL CONTINENTAL AIRLINES THAT CAN EVEN

BE USED WITH A DISCOUNTED TICKET'**

DC COMICS 
A BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM-CREATED POSTER

" 
wv n
^

9 ~CALENDAR_________
.SISCPCSC *A COUPON GOOD TOWARDS MAYFAIR"

ROLE-PLAYING GAMES AND MODULES

, Gio*MotBRECKt COUPONS FOR OLD SPICE AND LADY'S
laW^ ^/j Of ( . CHOICE DEODORANTS AND BRECK HAIR
bc C ) at tCARt PRODUCTS

(UP TO)
$100.00

$7.00

$3.00

$1.50

I

Iehb

-

.Comic

418 Rte. 25A
St James, NE{. 1178C0

584-5868

Open 11 am - 7 pm
7 Davs a Week

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6

(WEL

To
0

ANNOUNCING THE DC COMICS "REWARD VY
* Your name won't go on any mailing list.
* You won't be "automatically enrolled" in anything.
* And you'll get special entertainment value!

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET FOR $2.00: HERE'S WHAT IT'S WORTH

I

Oh! Yes. VMI'l also rece'e a DC CONKS
SAMPLER, fr our special series created
with you In mind.

GRAND TOTAL
VALUE T0 YOU $111.50

RtEWAD YOURSELF GIFTe CKAGE ORDER COUPON NC
| Yes' I want to reward myself with the Gift Package. and discover the

rewards of reading the neiv DC Comics' I have enclosed a check or
I money order for S2 00 [please -don't send cash through the mailIl

I understand that there are no strings attached - I won't receive
l unk mail as the result of ordering the Gift Package' I will receive all

I the great coupons, posters and the special DC Comics sampler,

I
I I

I
I
I
I
II NAME

ADDRESS-

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
.I

IIN -. _ STATE ZiP

Send check or money orde to- DC Comics Gift Package. Box 1424,
Boston. Massachusetts 02277
Offer good n U S A only NY residents must add sates tax Otherwise offer void
.where proM ted by taxed or restricted Alow 6-8 weeks for dehvery Offer
good through 12 51/87 or while supplies ast Coupon may be reproduced. but
each order must be sent i a separate envelope Lmi one gft package per
person **Subt to hohday bckout penods. and mmim purchas reqwre
mentofS12500 'Trademks of DC Coincs lrnc C 967 t rademarks of
Shultonlnc C967 CDtCConucsInc.1996
DC Comics kK A Warner Commncations Company @
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YOU SEND US
2 DOLLARS, WE'LL
SEND YOU A GIFr
PACKAGE WORTH
OVER 100 DOLLARS
(NO STRINGS ATTACHED)
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Student Vehicle Registrat oi
vf w | > |-|. Students bringing a vehicle on campus must have a campus parking sticker on the vf

- _^ | -- Students can register a vehicle or vehicles (max. of 2) at the Traffic Office (Admin. E
_- | ^^^ * ^^ ^_Room *192) during the hours of 9 am. to 1:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in accordanc

HJ ~dQv f ^t 2 7 l l the schedule listed below.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^^ ^ r " * | ITo Register A Vehicle, You Must Present:
* | | 1 . The original or zerox copy of a VALID vehicle registration bearing your nane, a F.1 n , ,1or a spouse. (A student will not be allowed to register another students vehi
* * * N | | that of a faculty/staff person and vice versa.)

| ^ **n * H^ * * j * | 2 . A v a l id at e d l .D. card or class schedule.
|I P ll Vlf i P rfte lflsyWI^I I 3 Gr a d . St u d e n t s t h a t a r e T A s, GA s o r R AW s m u s t produce their paystub or I

_^ _^M. | |* .*4. A pa r t m e n t Complex Students (Stage 16) must produce their resident con
| -Al | Bi ,afj a pltf |^T 5 . A n o n r e fu n d a b le fe e o f $ 2 .5 0 for each vehicle sticker must be paid at thec

Bm^* * _*l il * |l *^T^^i *^^ Iwindow. (Admin. Bldg. 2nd floor lobby) the receipt of payment must be pres
| 11 __ _W(If you paid the fee with your tuition, we will have a printout of same)

, .An^H d forf a '6. Change of Ownership. A parking sticker is not transferable. If a vehicleis
I^

m B *^M *^^B ^Mtransferred, or otherwise disposed of, the registrant must remove the parking
l _ s_ s J^UM *« 1_ __and notifv the Traffic Office immediately.

| WOnSTffu~lOna 1 Vehicle Registration Schedule
| i -l | Students Living in "G" Quad - Sept. 21,22 and 23rd

A m endm nt - 1. |Students Living in "H' Quad- Sept. 28,29 and 30th
11 " *^" *^»B * B^B **Students Living in Kelly Quad - Oct. 1,2 and 5th

Students Living in Stage XII - Oct. 6,7 and 8th
* Adz l^V]0 , - A __-L A t I Students Livinl in Roth Ouad -Oct. 9.12 and 13th

11

ehicle.

31dg.
e with

parents
icde of

tuition

tract.
ashiers
;ented.

;sold,
sticker

I O- vn, ztesy, n, WOage All Students Living in Tabler Quad -
Qua~dsi VOTE in your |Students Living in Stage 16-Oct

-wuvu^ WIB. ill yvui ~~~~TA's, GA's and RA's (Grad. Studeni

respective calfeterias | Commuter Students - Oct. 27,28

Tabler Quad VOTE in Hand
G Quad VOTE in Amman

Commuters VOTE in the Union

.^HA <%M~a>«> CM^KV^ M/^ Q _ -- . A grace period will be in effect for vehic]Polls Open from 1 0r8 pm do not have a campus parking stickeruntil

I

I ___ ^ ___ ----- «^-_^«---«,»-»««____«_____ ____________________________I __ register the vehicle as per the above schedule.

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii E

r -rrrrN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r: r r f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

will be at Stony Brook Nov. 4 & 5

to interview Electrical Engineering
degree candidates for employment
opportunities.
PSCX provides developmental engineering services

for Automatic Test SB; jlent to major electronics

companies. We are looking for exceptionally qualified

BSEE and MSEE degree candidates possessing

either US or foreign citizenship. w

Please sign up for an interview at the placement

office soon.

PSC is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Production Services Corporation Cambridge, MA

I I

I
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

Ii

I

A -

l fi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

IL lr 9 m . - .J

I - - --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I -
i~ ~ ~ 10WV _ -- - onw

m --

:
The Division of Residence Life is an affirmative
action /equal opportunity educator and employer

Division of Residence Life/ kll Vkk )R\i
Area of Student Affairs Stoi~y rk

1632-6750 0 ny rooK
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ducing their third generationi In many cases, the
only "safe" place for a car's shocks is the other
side of the road, where the rest of the car and
driver are in danger

Adminstrative neglect now threatens, in effect,
to cripple commuting students and faculty. Getting
to campus should not be a driving challenge or a
traumatic experience for a vehicle's suspension
and driver. Regular and better planned road main-
tainence is a benefit that Stony Brook's driving
population should be afforded without comprom-
ise. Right now, all drivers can count on is a bumpy
ride.

The potholes which plague the roads on campus
must make Stony Brook students the favorites of
mechanic shops all over the island.

Earlier this semester, workers began repairs on
the entrance road leading from Nicolls Road to
South P lot -- certainly a popular commuter
route. But no one completed the work, leaving the
road an obstacle course for drivers. The damage
encompasses both sides of the road, making it
impossible to swerve to avoid the potholes. For the
past two weeks, the road's conditions have not
improved.

These man-made potholes are not holes but
large rectangular depressions in the pavement.
Even at slow speeds, this height difference wreaks
havoc on a car's suspension system. Workers
were quick to tear up the pavement, yet none are
rushing to replace what was taken out.

Workers have spent days, however, doing exten-
sive repairs on the section of road between the
Javits Lecture Center and the psychology building,
an area which gets little traffic to begin with. Why
is this? Certainly more students and faculty
members use the South Entrance road each day.
Why has nothing been done about it?

Commuters comprise about 50 percent of the
student population at Stony Brook, yet they get
little respect from the administration. By allowing
the South Entrance road -- and many other
campus roads and parking lots -- to remain
poorly maintained, administrators are saying that

they do not care about Stony Brook's driving
population.

While this section of road is not the only prob-
lem, it is one of the major ones. True, there are
many other potholes around the campus that must
be fixed, but none are as potentially damaging as
these. Regardless of the type of car a student or
faculty member owns (barring those who own
half-tracks), the holes will adversely affect both
the car and the wallet of the driver.

Another section of road that is in desperate need
of attention is the Forest Drive entrance to the
-main campus. The potholes there are already pro-

I
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Sagaa Israel Organization
presents

*Thie Israel ©ay*

Wed. Oct. 28th 10:00 - 2:3 0
In the fireside Lounge

Information on;
Volunteering for the Israeli firmy
Working on a Wloshav or Kibbutz
iDoing social work in a development town
Studying at the Unversities
Travel programs ^4/'/
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Refreshments - All Welcome! /
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Stony Brook Af Law

Will be having weekly
meetings every Wednesday

at 6:15 pm in room
W31SO of the Library.

All Are Welcome!
Bring a friend along!



Attention: Undergrads, Graduates & Staff
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I:s Excellent Salary X
$7 - $15 per hour ^||

Convenient:|
~~1Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours |

Monday thru Saturday |

Mr Penn SsnnOo21
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Attenion:Undergrads, Graduates & Staff
of State University at Stony Brook

Treat Yourself To Ben's
Delicious Food At Big Savings!

r ---- _-_*---______-

$-00 $000
,Off l Off

WITH WITH

COUPON At Lunchtime At Dinner COUPON

ONLY $5.00 minimum per person $10.00 minimum per person ONLY

Expires 2115/87 Expires 1215 18 7

-ER'SEI^ t KOSHER GOURMET DELICATESSEN
^^^^SB 5 M RESTAURANTS & CATERERS

.;^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^f ~Under Rabbinical Supervision

135 Alexander Avenue, Lake Grove
(Adjacent to Smith Haven Mall)

Next to Pathmark (516) 979-8770

____ ASK FOR YOUR SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD

I_ TRANSMISSION I
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As u abw(outu He I Pisidl
Loan-A-Car when available.

*75 M"t Cury RModNt. Jcwns

(Approximately 1/2 mile west
of Smithhaen Ma)

7243332
72484 9
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Reg. $14.95

NOW 9. 95!
MOST AMEDRI.A CA......S.... Expires Nov- 26, 1987



I= =P Appeal tuomcanccLReS
TO 16 WEEKS

Abortions
# Pregnancy Testing * Gyn Exams
* Birth Control o dyeast Exams

All Insurances Accepted
No Age Restrictions
VISA/MASTERCARD

516 3608813

----- --------------------------------'r -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~~~~~~~~~~- -- --- --
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COMING SOON TO Sl/#THt HAVEN MALL

m 0-- is=

Ikt jSigma jitgnu

Interested in starting
up a NJew P\ ational Sorority?

Come Check out
PHI SIGMA SIGMA

And make your
college years more

than just a memory

Wed. Oct. 28, 6-8 pm
Kelly C. Room 020
For more information
Call Kim 632-6828
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administrations to improve school
meals, so that young people can
develop good eating habits early. In
a large university in London, Eng-
land, students are given choices in
the many cafeterias thoughout the
campus, alternatives which took
into account not only their health,
but religion and culture as well. In a
school in Turkey where I spent one
year, students were offered well
prepared, balanced meals every
day, as well as an American type
meal; this was standard according
to other teachers I worked with.

Apparently, the philosophy of the
meal program at Stony Brook is to
fill stomachs, without regard to
what they are being filled with.
Even the makers of Wonder Bread
!knew that food built strong bodies
and minds. The association
between mind and body has long
been understood by other cultures,
and is a current preoccupation of
nutritionists in this country. Hyper-
activity in children, PMS in women
and even chronic depression have
been linked to diet. We must not
think of the body and mind as
separate entities; we are very much
what we eat. For students to
develop their intellectual potential
to its fullest, the whole person must
be sound and well.

On this basis I must protest the
recent attempt by those responsi-
ble for residential life to seduce stu-
dents into choosing a superficial
sign of well-being to actual, though

perhaps less visible signs of well-
being. The new decor they offer is a
band-aid for the deeper wound we
all know exists on this campus, a
general disregard for student wel-
Iness. (Remember the fire in Javits
Lecture Center and the inflated
cost of student health insurance.)

Lisa Corrin
Graduate Student

Department of Art History and
Criticism

By the Book

To The Editor:
I was appalled to read Patricia

Foley's unwarranted and vicious
attack on the librarians here at
Stony Brook [Letters, 19 October].
The Current Periodicals room at the
library is there for the express pur-
pose of reading - you guessed it -
current periodicals. I fail to see
anything improper about librarians

informing library patrons of this
fact. Furthermore, I have found the
librarians at Stony Brook to be
courteous and quite helpful. It is a
shame that Miss Foley is too busy
spitting venom to notice this.
Finally, with regard to the turnstiles
"blocking the doorway," I am sure
that if Miss Foley is in some way
physically handicapped, the librar-
ians at Current Periodicals would
be more than hapy to allow for her
to pass around the turnstiles. If not,
then Miss Foley might just mention
that she requires special instruc-
tions on how to operate the
advanced technology involved in a
turnstile.

* David Markey DATSUN * TOYOTA * V-W * HONDA
,r----"---------------.

Oil Change Special

j 15.299 '
most imports up to 5 quarts

Castrol GTX
New Filter

=_ = _ _ _ _ _ _ _ F xpire Oct 29 i198-, 8

WORLD AUTO IMPORTS LTD
509 J NO. BICYCLE PATH f

PORT JEFFERSON STATION, NY 11776
<516) 473-0055

---------------

- , Now Hiring all positions for c ur

Grand Opening
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Meal Appeal
To The Editor:

It is to your credit that the recent
Statesman article, Oct. 19, Resi-
dential Life Pushed Meal Plan
Incentive, was run as a cover story
and not hidden behind the sports
pages. The issues it raises are of
paramount importance to resi-
dence students, and give further
evidence of this administrations's
unrealistic and unsympathetic
views on standards of student life.

The average college student
fares severe social, financial and
academic pressures during his uni-
versity years. Do these need to be
further compounded by poor
health? No one gains from the new
plan to give residential students
furniture if they go on the univer-
sity meal plan. Less well off stu-
dents continue to live without basic
necessities, ones they are entitled
to as rent payers. Wealthier stu-
dents think they are getting a bonus
but are getting a poor diet with their
freshly painted, furnished suites.

The meal service at Stony Brook
offers a high fat, high sugar, high
salt, low fiber diet with no alterna-
tive. Even the paltry salad bars are
stocked with mostly canned veget-
ables and commercial dressings
and toppings. Given the warnings
of the National Cancer Society and
American Heart Association
regarding this type of diet, our stu-
dents begin adulthood with many
nutritional strikes against them,
maki ng them perfect candidates for
serious medical disorders. Further,
foods are drastically overcooked
and over-refined leaving them little
of nutritional value for an immune
system, already overstressed, to
fight germs which proliferate in a
communal living situation.

The student who makes weekly
sojourns to the supermarket or
health food store can make their
own dietary decisions, to eat beef
or tofu, fresh string beans or
canned, fresh fruits or rich des-
serts. Unlike their friends bound to
the meal plan, they can control the
damaging effects of a poor diet.

I will not use this opportunity to
criticize the meal plan in general. It
is worth noting, though, that in sev-
eral New York City schools (See
New York Times Living Section
Wedensday, Oct. 21, 1987, cover
story), attempts have been made by

In A Jam
To The Editor:

I wish to point out three local
problems for immediate redressal
and hope to do more in the near
future:

(1) The bus stop at Stage 16
needs to be lighted. It is strange
that someone has to point out this
need. The campus Public Safety
officers patrol the Stage 16 area at
least four times every night and I
am sure they have noticed this
problem. It is ironical that the bus
stop behind the Social & Behavioral
Sciences bidg. which has not been
used by the campus buses for about
four years is still being lighted. I
compliment the school officials
who are all well-intentioned but I
somehow feel that they are ill-
informed about the needs of the
campus community.

<2) The campus bus drivers
have: developed a tendency to skip
the South P Lot-North P Lot buses
after 7 p.m. and the most notorious
bus is that of 8 p.m. which rarely
shows up. There is no one to
receive bus complaints (632-6420)
in the evening.

(3) The link road beneath the
Health Sciences Center linking the
East Loop Road with the South
Loop Road behind the Life Sciences
bidg has been closed for motor
vehicles for many years which is a
dead end for all practical purposes
but there is not sign in the area
indicated DEAD END. The STOP
sign is confusing and misleading in
this context.

Biswanath Debnath
Grad student

Anthropology

THERE ARE TWO SIDES T
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY!.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. Th1-te caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

1-A -A - . - _ IJ - - li 11.1-- -- ,1
on the right means you command respect as an A\rmy onicer. r you reeamnine a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1 -8-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NUSE C PSBE AlYOU CAN K JOIN STATESMAN

Call 632-6480



Attention: HSC and South Campus Stdets
We think thtyou deserve to be rien about.
Now is your chance to shine. S-tWIesman wanm to
expand Its horizons to include coverag of the
Health Science Contr and Sout Campus, If you
are intrested in wrfting about issues affetin

your campuses, contal us as soon as ph.~ossblow
Call 632-6480 or come down to the asement of
the Union, room 075.

NOARff frEAO *pAkNO I-OmE f^AOR DALAOB

COLO CUTS CATSPING

CALL
*SR-0411 4 TO 7 FT.
MARTY OR *LAINK Nano'st

5565-18 North Country Rd.,St. James

i
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CARES ABOUT YOU

I

1Low CostJ
TPersonalizedI

fASLEEP or AWAKET
^ ~~~at the»

/ Women'sf
\ Pavilion :

fa Lic. Physician's Officef

\667-1400*
fFree Pregnancy Testing,a

Family Planning, Counselingf

' STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL*
INo Parental Consent Requiredf

\ ~~MEDICAID v

10 V ..asterCard Accepted «
ASe Habla EspanolA

f
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I
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0
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Let us assume that success-both personal and financial-is a priority. How
can you best achieve it?

By making the right career choice-now.

'Why is Macy's the right place for the 'born to win' entrepreneur? Macy's is
a $5 billion private company which operates almost 100 stores. It is gener-
ally conceded that not only are we the biggest, we are the best-which
brings us to another important reason for success driven graduates to
choose a career at Macy's.

Tmxining.
We assure excellence by assuming responsibility for creating our own
future leadership-the kind of total executive that guarantees an aggres-
sive, confident approach to risk and new business opportunities.

To become a member of our elite executive team-you must have a
strong interest in business. We also look for a record of high academic
achievement in any of a wide variety of majors-and success in a range
of 'outside the classroom' activities.

If you are an analytical risk taker with good interpersonal skills, an ener-
getic super achiever with a keen business sense.. .

Make Macy's Career Presentation a major priority.

You'll meet:
Paul Katcher, College Recruiter

We will be on campus
Friday, Oct. 30
3:OOPM
Career Development Workshop
Frank Melville Library

Interviews will be held on
Monday, Nov. 2

If you're unable to attend our presentation, please forward your resume to:
-Manager of College Relations, Macy's New York, 151 West 34th Street, 17th
Floor, New York, NY 10001. An equal opportunity employer, m/f.

*

Be a prt of our life. ..

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANC Y

TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707
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Symptoeu That Reop-nd To Chiropractic Care
* Headache * Lower Back Pain
* Neek Pain or Stiffness or Stiffness
* Arm Pain or Numbness ' Joint Pain

* Leg Pain or Numbness * Loss of Sleep
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HI Accouniants| Dentisis Physical lierapy
.| I lJA-UP& PUB C EMPLOYEES]--

I Attorneys ____BENEFIT FUND (PEF) Physicians
s I I ~~~~~~~~~~~Participating DentistI

| Chiropractors I I | Student andFaculty
Ira D. Koeppel, D.D.S. 16GaldHlo d

KB^J--''~~~ '' 26 Gnarled H~ollow Rd. -_ _Xl-
<516) 981-1333 , S 0 ft77 E. Sleaukel NeGa|F p -8777o---7

Dr. Tonaldr -TernarniTv,-----

'I Dr. Anffiony M. Aa<li_ nsurance_-_--I _i.vye - --
LAKE CHIROPRACTIC OFFICEI tAKE CH>ROP»»CTC OFFICECall & Compare Before You Buy I _
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-Be Oe. .Sater
be Sensible ... .J_ |H
b e Su re . . *

r@_ CHIIROPRIC _B
j| HCEAL CARE x

OFUCL 1
ar. chorimloviw.ChiCop or

o Fee For Initial
Exansmtion and Consultatiol
For Staff & St dents

The spine, the bodys lifeline is susceptible to mans
continuous on-going physical and emotional traumas,
begining with the birth process. Trauma from various
kinds of stress and injure causes partial dislocation of
adjoining vertebrae and pressure on existing spinal
nerves. This Nerve Trauma and associated pain
threatens individual health scince the body can no longer
function optimally or naturally from this interference.

As a chiropractor, I am dedicated to achieving greater
Health Results by utilizing the best successfully proven
Chiropractic procedures without the need for unnecessary
medication or surgery.

L Support Dr. Fre -Du16e s *

** Legal Defeense Funrcl *
w . . ^

** Imn is fight for freedom & *
* tenure at Stony J3rooki *
* *

w -:At Eagle Tavern, 14th & 9th *
* Avenue, Manhattan *
* < 6pm.,-November 1st *

** -Sponsored by James Connelly *
*. - ; :: Prisoners Welfare Fund and *
* : - Amprirnn rrirh Cnonfr-sc *
*X

*X

^*
-M-
*X

^*
^*

*X

*X
*X
*X
*X

*X
*X

Wh Traditional *
Music & Ballads ||
-By Gina Tlamsa **
and Matt Jones *

*X

Special Guest *
Dr. Fred Duhe *

7N$500 
( 2 7 2) 8 5 7 -7 96 6 *

I ON! 5 W n\212 533-9894

^^^*3(******************5lC ****3(^*(*3|*3C^(***C-X

"Our I urwnee PoUev "in most caesI
we waeept Health Insmrane as FULL Payment &
afiay I assignment. noow of pokedt expwmw

\ rte appHli^bI
.'120 ilStnw- BrtX k Roadae C.1 enlr-w- * mm naL

s/ g v a, .v - 7 5 Is .. 1 59 0 G- . W . T It l

stonyv Brocok N.Y. 75X-5906
I f

.MV. WED.. FRI. 1-8- Tl K.. & THI R.S.. 10-6
FST.. Iff-1 OR BY 4POIN\TUIE-NT
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CLEANING CREW for smoke/soot.
Sub-contract. TOP MONEY to pro-
fessionals. 584-6050.

Reliable, caring student needed
Mon-Fri (f lexible) 3:30-5:30 p.m. for
8 yr son/helpful 12 yr. daughter.
Port lPffPorqnn QOR-q1017

SERVICES

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies free
estimates Type-CRAFT4949Nes-
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337.

Typing/Word Processing -Quality
typing and proofreading, spelling
and grammar c srection - Papers,
Resumes, Thesis/Dissertations per
SUNY specificaitons. Reasonable
rates. 751-6985

Word Processing - Papers, theses,
resumes. Spelling, grammar cor-
rection included. Fast, acurrate,
reasotnable- ILin-Dee Fnprrttmp-q<i

tranky,
. . ~~~I'm so happy I met you! You'veResaurant now hiring Bartenders 

r o h p v
'

m t y u o v

Resaran no hiingBarendrsmade my life complete. I love you
Cooks, Hostesses & Servers. Exp. but

e
rcup.

Nec. AnDlv in nerson Mon-Thu buttercup.
- x re w *- r hoI III pa -.XI --mu- -w U at

Sat 3-8 p.m The Park Bench, 1095
Rte 25A Stony Brook.

Help wanted: $7.50/hr. Part time
work on local construction sites.
Odd jobs. clean up, etc...Call Kevin
Miller 473-4370.

wrp.
Love always

Charlene

-4 Katie" Who are you? You spelle(
my name wrong, and how do I knov
you?

Kat)

Dear Mary Lou,
You know what you do to me

When you sit down and strike mn
keys, it's like someone whisperin<
oily nothings into my ears. Sorry I
ruined your headlines. So often, I
just can't help myself. (Actually it's
because I'm a pile of junk; a fugitive
from a scrap heap.) But anyway, if
you get well and come back to me
real soon, I promise to never do it
again.

Forever yours,
Statesman's Headline Machine

Clearly, one of the Best
tires on the market today!

LIMITED OFFEF:ASK
FOR FULL DETAILS!

- (\TlrcWofks
530D Jericho Turnpike

St. James

for $19.95
with ad only

reasoable0U Li-3ee Enterne
928-8503 Waiters and waitresses F/T, P/T

for Village Way Restaurant in P.J.V.
_YIS'asreibl ypn ser- 

E x c e l le n t
tip 

p ot e n t i a l a nd w o rk

TYPIST Fast, reliable typing ser- environment. CAll 928-3395 or
vice. Pick-up and Deliveryavailable. ir on.
Overnight service available. $1.50 

ap p l y
I
n pe rs o n

per page. Randi 698-8763
Prep cooks, pantry personnel and
dishwashers F/T, P/T for Village
W ay R e s t a u r a n t i n

P.J.V. No expe-
HELP WANTED rience necessary. Excellent starting

salary. Call 928-3395, or apply in

Statesman needs 2 work/study p
e rs o n

:

students to do lignt onice duties.
Morning hours needed call 632- Telemarketing positions availab
6480 (9-5). at THE VILLAGE TIMES. Work ever

- ings 6-9 p.m. or Saturday morning
Call Mrs. Jennings 751-7744Employment applications now

being accepted for busy stationery
and toiletrie gift shop in PortJeffer-
son. Permanent P/T positions
available for reliable, creative
salespeople. Common Scents 473-
6370

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750 -8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

Dishwashers wanted for immediate
employment. Apply in person. Part
or full time nights. $5 an hour plus
meals Ramann's 316 Main St.
Setauket. 751-2200.

Advertising Sales Executives
wanted for Statesman. Flexible
hours, travel reimbursement and
commission. Neat appearance,
good communication skills
required. Call 632-6480

Statesman needs a delivery
person-Monday and Thursday-
day hours-Car needed. Call 632-
6480

Inserters needed for Statesman.
Good pay, flexible hours. Call 632-
6480.

FOR SALE

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 avail
ble! Catalog $2.00. Essays-Report
11 322 Idaho, #206XT, Los Angels
90025. Toll free (80)) 351-022
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.

FULL SIZE REFRIGERATOR pe
fect for the rigors of dorm lif
Approx. 11 cubic feet with built
freezer. $100 negotiable Call Pa
(718)631-8732 leave message c
*machine.

HOUSING

Room for rent. St. James, share
house, $200/month plus utilitif
and two months security. 86
6619.

Mint 3 bedroom ranch,
bathrooms, den, living room, El
W/W, A/C owner 516-924-142
eves and weekends, 516-97
9173.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ECONOMICS SOCIETY1 Next meE
ing: Tuesday, October 27th, roo
N603 SBS, 6:30 p.m. Info. on ME
Forum Trip, plus guest speak
Marion Metivier: "Making yours(
marketable for the job world"
Refreshments -all welcome!

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Ladies gold tone Sieko watc
brown wrist band. Reward $20. C;
289-2027.

so OA Am At& r% I ^i r
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RATES.
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 for the first 1 5 words or less. plus
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 for the Wt1 5 words or less, p

Your Name:
Local Address:
Phone Number.
To Run On: - Today's I
Amount Paid (Enclosed):

CIRCLE CATEGORY
Personal For Sale Housing Wanr

Services Lost & Found Campus

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NFEDED, PtEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAf

IWAIL TO: STATESMAN P.O. Box AE Stc
Thrre is no charge for campus notices or lost and tound cksi eds Ho

fre classifteds. withouf noftce, if the space does not permit rTp

Introducing the Steel Belted Radial from
. ~ ~ ~ ~ OW Is0

_ _ ~~~Delivers up to
_ -^^^' 55,000 MILESry^A ^^ S (Depending on how you drive)

Just sy Clay-Bar -Rated #1 in cornering,

When you buy a
set of 4 Klebers

get an

stopping, slalom against
eight well known brand
tires by the Bob Jane Co
Pty. Ltd. --

PERSONALS

Ina,
Hang in there.

I love you.

Alignment

361-6600

EMPLOYMENTI
OPPORTUNITIES IN

JAPAN



Statesman Mark Levy

Albany goalkeeper Marc Cohen, voted the defensive MVP of the tournament, makes a
stomach save.

.........~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6 .
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By Willam Laerz
The 1987 SUNY Center's Tour-

nament took place this past wee-
kend on the windy Stony Brook
University Soccer Field. The Patri-
ots, now 8-7, finished last in the
two - day event. SUNY Bingham-
ton came out on top of the ordeal
leaving second and third place for
SUNY Albany and SUNY Buffalo
repectively.

In the first round of the tourna-
ment, on Saturday, Stony Brook
took on Albany and Binghamton
faced Buffalo

The Pats, losing to Albany by the
score of 1-0, were the victims of ilI
fate. Early in the first half, Albany's

Billy Knapp booted a comer -
kick towards the front of the goal
that was swooshed in by the wind.
The rest of the game went score-
less. Stony Brook's goal keeper,
John Oldak, had a busy day making
fourteen saves.

In the Binghamton/Buffalo
match-up, Binghamton proved to
be the victors, beating Buffalo by
the score of 5-1. In the first half
Allen scored a pair of goals for
Binghamton. Szai and Sciarabba
scored the following two. Buffalo
went scoreless.

In the second half Allen, acheiv-
ing a hat-trick, scored Bingham-
ton's last goal. Nearing the end of
the second period, Moudgil scored
Buffalo's only goal of the game.

Buffalo's goal keeper, Cash, had
nine saves for the day. Bingham-
ton's goal keepers had two saves
and one goal against. Napell had
two saves and Reuecker had one
goal against.

In day two of the tournament,
Sunday, Stony Brook matched up
with Buffalo, losing 2-0. Buffalo
scored one goal in each period.
Oldak had another busy day for
Stony Brook making thirteen
saves. Buffalo's Chinsky made
three saves.

In the second game of the day,
Binghamton played against Albany
in the finals, winning 2-1. At the end
of the first half the score was tied
one all. Clinton scored for Bingh-
amton and Goldstein scored for
Albany. The tie was finally broken
midway through the second half
when Martin scored with the assist
going to Szalagi.

You remember. She was
i l w as t Ie r re wl I w I I I re
tfrightened. And if VoLI (Ot huirt,
.se was .standin v \\bith ball-

dal(10s. V'OIuldift it teel < ooXl
to tal ;k to VoU r motle r a (m iln

CaI I ll over 1 cK0T I'on

DiStaLnce Service prohablv
co.sts less than you1 think, to().
And if vou have alIV (qeCst0io1s
ablot AN & 1 rates or service,
a cuLstomer service repre-
sentalive is alwal s standimy
bv to talk to voL.Jlust Call
1 800 222-63(0.

SSure, VourW scl(x)lvork and
VoWr friends keel) Vouh busy.
Biut call home andf indl out
what she's wrappe'd uLp ill.

Other Patriot Results
The Lady Patriots Soccer

Team defeated Ithaca 1-0 on
Saturday with Flor Melgar scor-
ing the game's goal. On Sunday
the Lady Pats (8-61 ) fell to Cor-
tland State 4-1. Lisa Paladino
had the lone Stony Brook goal.

* * *

The Lady Patriots Volleyball
squad finished third in the
Binghamton Invitational this
weekend.

-

WANT TO
SCORE BIG?
WIN POINTS?

JOIN
STATESMAN

SPORTS-CAL
KOSTYA OR

BILL AT
632 0

Patriots Left With
Two Goose Eggs

Call your mummy

IS-

AT&T
The right choice.
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By Kostya Kennedy
All a coach can ask for out of his footall

team is for them to give their best; Patriot
Head Coach Sam Komhauser got what he
asked for on Saturday.

Though the Pariots lost 14-6 to the Ford-
ham Rams, they played with intensity and
turned in a fine defensive performance. If not
for a blocked punt and the Patriots' contin-
ual nemesis, turnovers, Stony Brook may
have come out on top. Patriot quarterback
Dan Shabbrek threw two interceptions and
fumbled the ball twice to give the Pats (24)
an ignominious 22 turnovers in their first six
games.

There is no need for the Patriots to hang
their heads after the loss. Fordham (6-1) is
ranked 20th in the nation, and Saturday's
contest took place in the Bronx before 6,013
fans. Despite the adversity, Stony Brook
came up with a big game.

"It was probably our best team effort of
the season," said Komhauser. "Fordham is a
hell of a football team."

On Stony Brook's first possesion of the
afternoon, Shabbick was subject to two of
the eight sacks he was hit with on the day.
On the second one he coughed up the ball
and Fordham linebacker Bill Weyrauch rec-
overed the fumble on the Patriot 29 yard
line. Six plays later, Ram halfback Rich Holla-
well scored from one yard out to give Ford-
ham a lead they would never relinquish.

Late in the first half, Ram quarterback Bill
Hagan suffered a fate similar to Shabbick's.
Robert Hutchinson racked Hagan for the
Patriots' only sack of the day to force a
fumble. The Patriots recovered the miscue
on the Fordham 42 and from there Shabbick

took charge. He completed a ten-yard pass
to Alan Balkan and a 23-yarder to Chuck
Downey before capping off the drive with an
eleven-yard touchdown run. Robert Burden
missed the extra point and 4:27 later the Pats
went into halftime trailing 7-6.

The Patriots staunch defense came up
with a big play in the third quarter when they
stopped the Rams on fourth and one from
the Stony Brook 17 yard line. In fact, the
defense played well throughout the quarter
but Fordham's defense was equally unyield-
ing and the Rams held their one-point advan-
tage into the final period .

With 8:56 left in the game, all of Stony
Brook's hard work came undone. Fordham's
Steve Sharpe blocked Frank Lewis' punt and
the Rams smothered the ball on the Patriot
15. Then it was all Hollawell, who ran the
ball twice for ten yards before taking it in
from the five yard line for his second rushing
touchdown of the afternoon.

When the game was over the Patriots had
only a loss to show for the afternoon of solid
play. Nonetheless, coach Komhauser was
not discouraged. "It was a tremendous com-
pliment to our players just to be in the game
against a team like Fordham," he said.

Kornhauser's words are true, but some-
times a loss that could have been a win is the
one that hurts the most.
Patriot Notes...Paul Klyap had a tremend-
ous game, totaling 16 tackles...Downey
totaled 13 tackles of his own and Hutchin-
son and Al Bello each had nine...Lewis had a
66-yard punt and averaged a healthy 45.3
yards a kick for the game...thanks to the
eight Fordham sacks, the Pats netted just 23
rushing yards on the ground.

Statesman/JoMarie Fecci

TOO BIG A BURDEN,... Field goal kicker Robert Burden and the rest of the
-Patriots couldn't overcome nationally-ranked Fordham on Saturday.

son, will steal 70 bases, hit 20 homers and bat .300 regard-
less of who he plays for. One legitimate concern is the
negative effect Martin's berating could have on rooWie
pitcher Al Leiter if Leiter gets off to a poor start.

Martin, who attracts controversy as quickly as the Con-
tras, has stepped into immediate turmoil. Billy favors return-
ing bullpen ace Dave Righetti to the starting rotation but
Righetti, who is a free agent, wants none of that. Righetti
should win the battle, but will be subject to Martin's "I told
you so's" when he hits his annual slump. Excitement is
already brewing in the Bronx and it won't be long before Billy
is kicking dirt on Ken Kaiser's shoes.

Though no one will ever accuse Steinbrenner of being
sagacious, he is a generous bloke. George is financially loyal
to those men who faithfully put up with his idiocy. If you let
yourself be screamed at, told what to do and take blame for
Steinbrenner's miscues, you've got a spot on George's pay-
roll forever. The unemployed Gene Michael, a former Yan-
kee Manager and GM, came knocking on Steinbrenner's
door and the Boss promptly created the position of Chief
East Coast Scout as a means of employing him. Jeff Torborg
will forever be toted along in pinstripes, Bucky Dent has a
lifetime employer and jobless Bill Bergesch will be given
some type of non-effectual position before too long. Piniella
is wise to take the job as GM. 1hough he will be subject to the
wrath of George, he may never have to worry about money
again.

it's going to be an interesting off-season. Once Piniella
graduates Woody Woodward's crash course in baseball
management he will be instantly confronted with tough
decisions. I shudder to think what will happen if the Red Sox
offer catcher Rich Gedman for Righetti. Next years' late.
inning leads and pennant hopes could vanish with one
stroke of Piniella's inexperienced executive pen.

-Steinbrenner. It means stone-burner, and the name could
not be more apt for the Yankees' infamous owner. Trying to
set a rock on fire and hiring Lou Piniella to be general
manager of the Yankees are acts of equal intelligence.

Steinbrenner admits that maldng Piniella a big-league
manager before Lou had any managerial experience was a
mistake. Lou has never worked in the front office of a base-
ball team, yet George is handing him one of the most presti-
gious front-office positions around. Steinbrenner is trying to
build a right out of two wrongs.

Sweet Lou has never been a scout, is unfamiliar with the
National League and has been called "the worst judge of
talent" by Steinbrenner. Piniella will be in charge of Yankee
player moves in this vital off-season; Jack McKeon must be
drooling in anticipation.

The Yankees need to bolster their pitching staff. They
need catching help and a shortstop-would be nice. Pinella
has no trading experience but assures everyone that he will
be okay because he "attended the Wmter Meetings the past
two years as a manager." Good luck, Lou.

Steinbrenner makes all the final (and often the initial)
decisions regarding trades, signings and player assignments;
Piniella may be little more than a figure in George's puppet
regime. Still, the Yankees should have an experienced man
in the general manager's chair for the sake of appearance.
We know how things work in the Yankee chain but it doesn't
have to be so blatant. People shouldn't pee in public.

Rehiring Billy Martin is a more understandable move. The

Yankees, who have taken a back seat to the Mets the past

few seasons, are in need of a quick fix Martin has been the

best first-year manager in baseball for twenty years and his

angry, febrile manner should do more good than harm for

the Yankees.
Martin's presence will inspire nostalgia and motivation in

Yankee co-captains Willie Randolph and Ron Guidry. Martin
was their manager when the Yanks won back-to-back Cham-
pionships in 1977 and '78. World Championships feel good
and veterans Guidry and Randolph know Martin can lead
them to one.

Billy's fiery ways may well ignite a flame beneath the
young, sometimes-lackadasic behinds of Dan Pasqua and
Mike Pagliarulo. Consumate pros Don Mattingly and Dave
Wimfield will be impervious to Martin's antics and Rickey
Hderson, a superstar coming off an injury-plagured sea-

Patriots Play Well To Loss at Fordharn 1

SUNYCes Se olen
- I-- - ~-page 1 5

Steinbrenner Made a Poor Choice in Piniella
t�
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